Abstract: Lately, tugboats are widely used to maneuver vessels by pushing or towing them where tugboats use rope. In order to correctly control the motion of tugboat and towed vessel, the dynamics of the towline would be well identified. In real application environment, the towing rope length changes and the towing load is not constant due to the various sizes of towed vessel. And there are many ropes made by many types of materials. It means that it is not easy to obtain rope dynamics, such that it is too difficult to satisfy the given control purpose by designing control system. Thus real time identification or adaptive control system design method may be a solution. However it is necessary to secure sufficient information about rope dynamics to obtain desirable control performance. In this paper, the authors try to have several rope dynamic models by changing the rope length to consider real application conditions. Among them, a representative model is selected and the others are considered as uncertain models which are considered in control system design. The authors design a robust control to cope with strong uncertain and nonlinear property included in the real plant. The designed control system based on robust control framework is evaluated by simulation.
Introduction
Towing rope has vast range of applications.
Tugboats tow marine structure to the required site in the sea, tanker in salvage operation and move ships in a crowded harbor to a narrow canal using rope. In addition, towing system is also used for delivering dredged sand, offshore crane, construction materials, and so on. Some tugboats serve as ice breakers. Fig. 1 shows the applications of towing rope.
However the towing operations become critical when it runs in harsh environmental condition.
There were some collision accidents due to towline broken. For example, on 7th December 2007, the tanker Hebei Spirit was struck by the ocean crane barge. So many researchers through the world have studied about towline dynamics 1~3) . Their basic approaches are similarly based on the finite element method (FEM).
Aamo et al. 1) derived a new finite element model of the cable suspended in water. In this study,
Morison's equation was used to model the hydrodynamic loads on the cable. Yoon et al. 2) subdivided towing rope into multiple finite elements. They considered five-degree-of-freedom equations of motion except roll. Kaminski et al. 3) applied Rigid
Finite Element Method to obtain a model of rope including its elastic and dissipative properties. Kim 4) studied motion control problem with mooring ropes.
In this study, rope dynamics is not considered. Nam et al. 5) 
Modeling

Experiment setup
The experimental set-up is illustrated in Fig. 2 and Fig. 3 . The system used in experimental apparatus consists of motor driver, DC motor, pulleys, loadcell and amplifier. The data acquisition program is implemented in LabVIEW language 9.0.
The system hardware for data acquisition is NI USB-6259. Table 1 shows the specifications of the experiment apparatus. Table 3 .
It is clear that the parameter values strongly depend on rope length variation. Then we take a nominal model using the nominal values represented in Table 3 . Based on the nominal values, parameter variations are considered as uncertainties which will be used in designing robust control system. 
which can be depicted in Fig. 6 [6] [7] . In Eq. (5) and Fig. 11 
Where m W is found graphically as shown in Fig. 7 and then approximated by fourth-order transfer function. As a result, we obtain Then a controller satisfying the condition given in Eq. (11) can be easily calculated by using the robust control toolbox in MATLAB [7] [8] 
Simulation
In this section, the authors present simulation results. The robust controller designed above is used to control the tension of rope. The simulation diagram is depicted in Fig. 9 .
Fig. 9 Simulation diagram
To show a simple comparison example, the authors examine a PID controller given as follows:
Then the optimum parameters are chosen as follows:
Proportional gain: 0.0212 From the simple comparison results, the robust control gives better performance than PID scheme.
However, in the transient responses, it may be said that good control responses do not be kept due to the cable length variation etc.
Conclusion
In this paper, a practical towing rope modeling method was tried. For this purpose, the dynamic properties of towing rope were measured and Therefore, the authors will introduce switching control and gain-scheduling control method to cope with rope length variation in future study.
